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Viable c-KitW/W Mutants Reveal Pivotal Role
for c-Kit in the Maintenance of Lymphopoiesis
(reviewed in Galli et al., 1994). Analyses of c-KitW/W mice
have been limited to fetal or perinatal stages, and analy-
ses of adult stages have relied on mild c-Kit or Sl alleles;
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University of Ulm hence, adult c-KitW/W mice have not been studied yet.
The WB strain, one of the original W-allele-bearingD-89070 Ulm
Germany mouse lines, was established by brother-sister inbreed-
ing and selection for longevity, i.e., birth of 25% c-KitW/W2 Basel Institute for Immunology
CH-4005 Basel (white) mice with a life span of up to 10 days (Russell
and Lawson, 1959). As reported more than 40 years3 Institute of Veterinary Physiology
University of Zu¨rich ago, a very small percentage of white mice survived to
adulthood, presumably due to ameliorated hematopoi-CH-8057 Zu¨rich
Switzerland etic failure in these “variants” (reviewed by Russell and
Bernstein, 1966). This “survival trait” was lost in WB-
c-KitW/W mice since we have not obtained a viable white
mouse while breeding this strain for 10 years (roughlySummary
60 mouse generations). Four years ago, we identified a
white, black-eyed mouse in our “backcross colony” ofMice lacking the receptor tyrosine kinase c-Kit
WB-c-KitW/ mated to common  chain (c) mice, the(c-KitW/W) have hematopoietic defects causing perina-
latter on a mixed genetic background (Balb/c, 129/tal death. We have identified a viable c-KitW/W mouse,
OlaHsd, and C57Bl/6) (DiSanto et al., 1995). Since c-Kit-termed the “Vickid” mouse. Around birth, c-Kit plays
deficient mice are infertile, we maintained the survivala redundant role in T and no role in B cell development.
trait by continuous crossing of fertile c-KitW/ littermatesHere, we show an age-dependent, progressive decline
from c-KitW/W survivor mice. Here, we have taken advan-of pro-T and pro-B cells accompanied by loss of com-
tage of this novel mutant, named Vickid (viable c-Kit-mon lymphoid progenitors in the bone marrow in adult
deficient), to analyze the role of c-Kit in adult lymphopoi-mice lacking c-Kit. Adult c-KitW/W hematopoietic stem
esis. In addition to the Vickid mutant, we have generatedcells can engraft in host bone marrow but fail to ra-
a second viable c-KitW/W strain by overexpression ofdioprotect, form spleen colonies, or establish sus-
erythropoietin (epo) in c-KitW/W mice. This “W rescuedtained lymphopoiesis. These defects in adult T and B
by epo” (termed Wepo) strain survives due to selective,cell development are also evident in a second viable
partial rescue of the red blood cell lineage.c-KitW/W strain, rescued by overexpression of erythro-
At birth, T cell development is reduced but permissivepoietin.
in c-Kit and c single mutants. In mice lacking both c-Kit
and c, the thymus lacks all lymphoid cells. Thus, inIntroduction
fetal and neonatal life, c-Kit plays an important albeit
redundant role in T cell development (Rodewald et al.,C-Kit is a key signal-transducing receptor in stem cell
1997). Fetal and neonatal B cell development are c-Kitsystems feeding into multiple lineages that, in addition
independent (Takeda et al., 1997). Here, we report thatto hematopoietic cells, include germ cells, melanocytes,
c-Kit is essential for the maintenance of both early Tintestinal pacemaker cells, and neuronal cells. Consis-
and B lymphopoiesis in adult life.tent with this expression pattern, lack of c-Kit causes
multiple defects including anemia, sterility, depigmenta-
Resultstion, and intestinal pacemaker dysfunction (reviewed in
Bernstein et al., 1990; Broudy, 1997). Studies on the
Identification of a Viable c-Kit-Deficient (c-KitW/W)function of c-Kit in adult life were precluded by the fact
Mutant, the Vickid Mousethat null mutant (c-KitW/W) mice die around the first week
In November 1997, we discovered a white, black-eyed,of life (Russell and Lawson, 1959). In utero transplantion
apparently healthy mouse that arose from a c-KitW/ of wild-type fetal liver cells rescues survival of c-KitW/W
c-KitW/ cross in our WB-Balb/c-129/OlaHsd-C57Bl/6-mice, demonstrating that hematopoietic failure under-
c-KitW/ colony. Since c-KitW/W mice in the WB strain dielies the lethality (Mintz and Fleischman, 1979). The puta-
by postnatal day 10 (Russell and Lawson, 1959), it wastive cause of death of c-KitW/W mice is profound macro-
of interest to determine whether this white survivor wascytic anemia (reduced red blood cell [RBC] numbers
a null (c-KitW/W) mutant or whether a reversion had oc-with increased RBC volume) (Russell, 1979).
curred in the c-Kit gene. The W allele is a G to A nucleo-Most information on c-Kit function comes from natu-
tide exchange in the splice donor site of intron 10, whichrally occurring mutants in c-Kit (W alleles) or in Kit-ligand
causes “skipping” of exon 10, the transmembrane exon,(Kitl [steel alleles]). Kitl is encoded at the steel [Sl] locus
by missplicing of exon 9 to exon 11 (Hayashi et al.,
1991). Therefore, the W mutant c-Kit protein lacks the4 Correspondence: hans-reimer.rodewald@medizin.uni-ulm.de
transmembrane domain and cannot be expressed on(H.-R.R.), claudia.waskow@medizin.uni-ulm.de (C.W.)
the cell surface (Nocka et al., 1990). Because the G5 Present address: Pharmacenter, University of Basel, CH-4056 Ba-
sel, Switzerland. to A mutation destroys an Hph I restriction site, PCR
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Figure 1. Adult Vickid Mice Are c-KitW/W
(A) The G to A point mutation in the splice donor site of intron 10 in the c-KitW allele destroys an Hph I restriction site (top). PCR amplification
across this locus yields a PCR product of 231 bp (lanes 1, 3, 5, and 7). Digestion by Hph I (lanes 2, 4, 6, and 8) distinguishes between c-Kit/
(lane 2), c-KitW/ (lane 8), and c-KitW/W (lane 4). Vickid mice are c-KitW/W (lane 6).
(B) Expression of c-Kit (a and d), FcRI (b and e), and the MC-marker T1 (c and f) in WB c-KitW/ (a–c) or Vickid (d–f) MC. Dotted lines represent
isotype controls or second step reagents only.
(C) Wild-type (lanes 1 and 2), WB-c-KitW/ (lane 3), lethal WB-c-KitW/W (lane 9), and several survivor (lanes 4–8) MC were metabolically labeled,
and c-Kit was immunoprecipitated.
(D) Kitl-response. Wild-type (left) and Vickid (right) MC, maintained in IL-3, were washed and placed in medium without IL-3 and Kitl (), in
IL-3 alone (), or in IL-3 and Kitl (). Numbers of viable cells were determined on days 4, 5, and 6.
amplification across this locus and digestion of the PCR expression was undetectable on the surface of c-KitW/W
MC (Figure 1B). We then immunoprecipitated c-Kit fromfragment by Hph I distinguishes c-Kit/, c-KitW/, and
c-KitW/W (Figure 1A). The survivor mouse had the c-KitW/W metabolically labeled MC from wild-type, WB-c-KitW/,
lethal WB-c-KitW/W, and from several adult c-KitW/W micegenotype. The presence of the W mutation was also
confirmed by DNA sequencing of this splice donor site. (Figure 1C). Wild-type c-Kit (MW 145 kDa [Nocka et al.,
1990]) was only detectable in MC expressing at leastAdditionally, the cDNA sequence encoding the entire
cytoplasmic tail was wild-type (data not shown). one c-Kit allele (Figure 1C, lanes 1–3). W gene products
have reduced MWs of approximately 115 kDa (NockaTo obtain c-Kit protein for further analysis, mast cells
(MC), the only mature hematopoietic cell type express- et al., 1990) (Figure 1C, lane 9). Of note, c-Kit protein
immunoprecipitated from survivor MC was indistin-ing c-Kit, were generated from wild-type and mutant
mice by culturing peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) in guishable from c-Kit from MC derived from lethal c-KitW/W
mice. MC were also examined for their responsivenessIL-3 (Sonoda et al., 1982). PBL-IL-3 cultures were MC
as shown by expression of the high-affinity IgE receptor to synergistic stimulation by IL-3 and Kitl. Growth factor
withdrawal caused death of MC of all genotypes. Wild-(FcRI) and the MC-specific marker T1 (Moritz et al., 1998)
(Figure 1B). Wild-type MC expressed c-Kit, but c-Kit type and mutant MC showed a similar growth rate in
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IL-3 alone. However, only wild-type but not mutant MC
responded strongly to synergistic stimulation with IL-3
and Kitl (Figure 1D) excluding a “low level functional
rescue” of c-Kit, undetectable by immunoprecipitation
or by FACS, in survivor mice.
At the cellular level, adult c-KitW/W mice have overcome
the lethal anemia by a partial rescue of erythropoiesis.
RBC numbers in adult mice were: c-Kit/ (mean 10 
106 red blood cells/ml [viable]); c-KitW/Wv (see below)
(mean  6  106 [viable]); survivor c-KitW/W (mean 
3.7  106 [n 14] with a minimum of 1.5  106 [viable]);
WB c-KitW/W (postnatal day 2) (mean 0.8 106 [lethal]).
Thus, the number of RBCs present in Vickid, 30% of
the normal number, defines a “survival threshold” of
erythropoiesis. Other than this rescue in RBC numbers,
all evidence (immunoprecipitation, flow cytometry, and
growth factor unresponsiveness) suggests that Vickid
is a true c-Kit null mouse. Since genetic and functional
evidence proved our first survivor a viable c-Kit-deficient
mouse, we termed this mutant the Vickid mouse.
Phenotypic and Functional Analysis of Adult c-KitW/W
Stem/Progenitor Cells
C-Kit strongly affects size and function of fetal hemato-
poietic stem cell (HSC) compartments (Ikuta and Weiss-
man, 1992). Adult c-KitW/W stem/progenitor cells were
analyzed phenotypically and functionally (Figure 2).
Since HSC are normally c-Kit (Ogawa et al., 1991; Ikuta
and Weissman, 1992), we compared expression of c-Kit
in c-KitW/ and c-KitW/W adult bone marrow (BM) (Figure
2A). For reference, c-KitW/Wv mice were included in this
analysis. C-KitWv is a kinase-weak, hypomorphic allele,
and, to date, c-KitW/Wv represented the most severe, yet
viable c-Kit mutant. BM HSC were defined by the ab-
sence of lineage-markers (lin) (B220, Mac-1, Gr-1,
Ter119, CD3, CD4, CD8) and expression of CD34, c-Kit,
and Sca-1 (reviewed in Kondo et al., 2001). BM cellularity
was reduced in Vickid 1.4-fold compared to wild-type
mice. This reduction in BM cellularity in Vickid is mild
compared to the 10-fold reduction in neonatal c-KitW/W
mice (Rodewald et al., 1997).
Approximately 2% of total BM cells of all genotypes
were linCD34, and, in c-Kit/ mice, the majority of
these cells expressed c-Kit. In c-KitW/Wv BM, levels of
c-Kit were greatly reduced, but c-KitlowSca-1 cells were
detectable. In Vickid mice, the linCD34 (Figure 2A), but
also the linCD34 BM compartment (data not shown)
which harbors HSC in mice over 10 weeks of age (Matsu-
Figure 2. Phenotype and Function of Hematopoietic Stem/Progeni-oka et al., 2001), entirely lacked c-Kit expression. Sca-1
tor Cellsexpression was normal.
(A) BM from c-Kit/ (a and d), c-KitW/Wv (b and e), and Vickid (cVickid BM was analyzed functionally in vivo and in
and f) mice were analyzed for expression of lin versus CD34 (a–c).
vitro. In vivo, we analyzed formation of day 12 spleen LinCD34 were gated and resolved for c-Kit versus Sca-1 staining
colonies (CFU-Sd12) (Figure 2B), radioprotection of le- (d–f).
thally irradiated mice (Figure 2C), and long-term en- (B) Day-12-CFU-S. Irradiated Rag-2c mice were reconstituted
with 2  105 cells from wild-type (left) or Vickid (right) BM. After 12graftment in host BM (Figure 6). Since CFU-S formation
days, macroscopic colonies were counted. Spleens from uninjectedis sensitive to mismatched donor and recipient MHCs
control mice lacked CFU-S and were indistinguishable from Vickid(see Experimental Procedures) (McCulloch et al., 1964),
BM-injected spleens.
mice lacking all lymphocytes (Rag-2c) were chosen (C) Radioprotection. Reconstitution of lethally irradiated Rag-2c
as recipients. CFU-S potential was readily detectable in mice with wild-type BM cells protects recipients from irradiation.
wild-type BM. In contrast, Vickid BM harbored no CFU-S Mice injected with PBS or Vickid BM cells are not protected. Data
in (B) and (C) are representative for two independent experiments.potential (Figure 2B). Radioprotective potential, subject
Donors for were 80 and 72 days of age.to modulation by c-Kit/Kitl interactions (reviewed in
Broudy, 1997), was found only in wild-type BM, whereas
Immunity
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Table 1. Hematopoietic Colony Formation In Vitro
IL-3 GM-CSF M-CSF
WB c-KitW/ Vickid WB c-kitW/ Vickid WB c-kitW/ Vickid
Total BMa 38.7  15.7 (n  7) 56.3  25.9 (n  7) 37.6  14.9 (n  7) 62  40.2 (n  7) 35.1  17.3 (n  7) 57  33.3 (n  7)
HSCb 85.7  38.2 (n  3) 177.7  86.4 (n  3) 30.3  16 (n  3) 79.3  27 (n  3) 14.7  7.8 (n  3) 70  7.6 (n  3)
Ter119a 25.5  6.4 (n  2) 30.7  6.5 (n  3) 21.5  0.7 (n  2) 23.3  14 (n  3) 26  4.2 (n  2) 50  4.2 (n  2)
a 104 cells plated/culture
b 103 cells plated/culture
Total BM, sorted HSC (linSca-1CD34), and red cell-depleted (Ter119) BM cells were placed in methylcellulose cultures with IL-3, or GM-
CSF or M-CSF to measure in vitro colony formation. No colonies formed from either genotype without exogenous growth factors. Vickid mice
of different ages (ranging from 63 to 180 days) and age-matched WB c-KitW/ mice littermates were analyzed. No loss of myeloid CFC was
observed in aged Vickid BM.
Vickid BM did not protect from lethal irradiation (Fig- these declined in the aged group to 6.5  103 compared
to 1.2  105 for wild-type (Figure 3B).ure 2C).
Cells in Fr. B appeared phenotypically unaffected. WeMyeloid colony-forming cells (CFC) were measured
wondered, however, whether this early pro-B compart-by culture of BM cells in methylcellulose in the presence
ment was functionally normal in Vickid mice. Therefore,of IL-3, granulocyte-macrophage (GM)-colony-stimulat-
Fr. B was analyzed for CD19 expression (Rolink et al.,ing-factor (CSF), or macrophage (M)-CSF (Table 1). Adult
1996) in Vickid and wild-type mice at 43 (Exp. 1), 195c-KitW/W BM was competent to form myeloid colonies in
(Exp. 2), and 162 (Exp. 3) days of age. Percentages ofvitro. This was true for total BM, for the nonerythroid
CD19 cells were reduced in Vickid (Exp. 1  44%; Exp.fraction (Ter119 BM), and for uncommitted stem cells
2  42%; Exp. 3  63%) compared to wild-type (Exp.(linCD34Sca-1). Consistent with normal myelo-
1  93%; Exp. 2  71%; Exp. 3  90%) mice, indicatingpoiesis in vitro, numbers of Mac-1 and Gr-1 cells in
that absence of c-Kit has an impact on the generationspleen and BM were normal in Vickid mice. Collectively,
of CD19 pro-B cells. To determine whether CD19 cellsadult c-KitW/W BM lacks CFU-S and radioprotective activ-
in this fraction were developmentally compromised, Bity, a finding consistent with a critical role of c-Kit for
cell development was analyzed in vitro. CD19 andthese functions in fetal stem cells. In contrast, adult
CD19 subsets, isolated from Fr. B, were assayed forc-KitW/W BM is not compromised in myeloid colony for-
B cell colony formation in methylcellulose in the pres-mation in vitro and in vivo.
ence of IL-7, IL-11, and flk-2 ligand. To prevent a bias
for wild-type over Vickid progenitors, exogenous Kitl,Severe Block in Early B Cell Development
commonly provided by stroma or added to the culturesin Adult c-Kit-Deficient Mice
(e.g., Rolink et al., 1991), was omitted. Interestingly, bothAbsolute numbers of splenic leukocytes were identical
CD19 and CD19 cells from 43-day-old Vickid micein Vickid (mean 1.7  108, n  12) and wild-type
developed with dramatically reduced frequencies into(mean 1.7  108, n  12) mice. Peripheral blood and
B cells in comparison to CD19 and CD19 cells fromspleen contained normal percentages of mature T
wild-type mice (Figure 3C). CD19 progenitors gave rise(CD4CD8 or CD4CD8) and B (B220IgM) lympho-
to both immature CD19IgM and more mature
cytes (data not shown). Since the size of these peripheral
CD19IgM cells. In contrast, progeny from CD19 pro-
compartments is a product of de novo production times
genitors were still IgM after 8 days in culture. The latter
proliferation of mature cells, we analyzed adult lympho- finding was true for both wild-type and Vickid progen-
poiesis. B cell development in the BM from wild-type itors.
and mutant mice was resolved as described (Hardy et Given that B cell progenitor frequencies were severely
al., 1991). In Vickid BM, percentages of cells in fractions reduced, cells in Fr. B from Vickid and wild-type lit-
(Fr.) C (B220CD43CD24BP-1), D (B220CD43IgM), termates, both 195 days old, were compared by RT-
and E (B220CD43IgM) were markedly reduced (Fig- PCR for expression of stage- and lineage-specific genes
ure 3A). At 68 days of age, percentages were reduced, (Figure 3D). Consistent with the idea that most cells in
and, at 198 days of age, B cell progenitors were almost this fraction are lineage-committed, B cell-specific
undetectable. In wild-type BM, these progenitor popula- (Mb1, B29, CD19, E47 and VpreB) and lymphoid-specific
tions were abundant, and their percentages were com- (IL-7R) genes were expressed in wild-type and mutant
parable at 68 days (Figure 3A) and 198 days (data not pro-B cells. Interestingly, mRNAs encoding proteins in-
shown). Thus, in Vickid BM, percentages of cells in frac- volved in the rearrangement process and formation of
tions C, D, and E decreased dramatically with age, and the pre-B cell receptor, Rag1, Rag2, and 	5, were not
percentages of recirculating mature B cells (B220high detectable in Vickid pro-B cells. This altered expression
CD43IgM) increased proportionately. In mice younger pattern of key genes in Fr. B was associated with loss
than 4 weeks of age, B cell development was indistin- of Fr. C cells at the time of RNA analysis. Of note, expres-
guishable between Vickid and wild-type mice. No phe- sion of VpreB and of 	5 was dissociated in Vickid pro-B
notype was evident in 2-month-old KitW/Wv BM (Figure cells. Thus, cells in Fr. B were normal by staining for
3A). Absolute cell numbers in Fr. C were compared in B220, CD43, CD24, and BP-1, but the fraction of CD19
nine Vickid and nine wild-type mice. At 28 days, the cells was reduced, and mRNAs for stage-specific genes
were missing, suggesting a defect even prior to Fr. B.Vickid mouse had almost normal Fr. C cell numbers, but
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Figure 3. Age-Dependent Block in Pro-B Cell Development in Vickid Mice
(A) Expression of B220, CD43, CD24, BP-1, and IgM on BM from c-KitW/ (a, e, and i), c-KitW/Wv (b, f, and j), and two Vickid mice (68 [c, g, and
k] and 198 [d, h, and l] days old). Cells were gated as indicated.
(B) Absolute cell numbers in Fr. C in individual wild-type () and Vickid () mice. Open symbols refer to 28-day-old wild-type () and Vickid
() mice. The age is indicated in days for each individual mouse.
(C) In vitro B cell precursor frequencies. CD19 Fr. B cells (“CD19”) and CD19 Fr. B cells (“CD19”) were cultured in IL-11, flk-2 ligand, and
IL-7 for 8 days. Frequencies of CD19 colonies derived from each progenitor population are indicated.
(D) RT-PCR analysis of Fr. C from wild-type (right panel, lane 1) and Vickid (right panel, lane 2) mice. The same cDNAs were titrated and used
to amplify Hprt (left panel).
Earlier stages of B cell development can be resolved tected in these populations comparing Vickid and wild-
type mice (data not shown), suggesting that Fr. A cellsinto BM Fr. A0 (AA4.1HSAB220CD4low), A1 (AA4.1
HSAB220CD4), and A2 (AA4.1HSAB220CD4) (Li might not represent bona fide B cell progenitors (Tudor
et al., 2000). Collectively, B cell development ceaseset al., 1996; Izon et al., 2001). No differences were de-
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over time in c-KitW/W BM. Progenitors disappear in Fr. CD25 cells. Interestingly, expression of CD3, CD3
,
Gata3, Tcf1, Notch1, IL-7R, and c was comparable inC, and Fr. B CD19 cells are already developmentally
blocked. wild-type and Vickid, but expression of Rag1, Rag2, and
pT was undetectable only in Vickid. In agreement with
the phenotypic absence of pro-T cells, c-Kit mRNA wasC-Kit Is Essential for the Maintenance of T Cell
absent from Vickid TN 1 cells. Collectively, lack of Thy-Development in Adult Life
1lowHSA cells and absence of Rag1, Rag2, pT, andT cell development is permissive in neonatal c-KitW/W
c-Kit mRNA from TN1 point to a loss of pro-T cells inmice. Absolute numbers of thymocytes are, however,
aged Vickid thymi.reduced 5-fold due to the lack of Kitl-driven proliferation
at the CD3CD4CD8 (triple-negative [TN]) stage (Ro-
Depletion of Common Lymphoid Progenitorsdewald et al., 1995). Here, we analyzed in adult life TN
in Adult Vickid Mice1 to TN 4 stages (CD44CD25 [TN 1]; CD44CD25
Since lymphocyte progenitors are depleted at “parallel[TN 2]; CD44CD25 [TN 3]; and CD44CD25 [TN4])
stages” of development in thymus and BM, c-Kit may(Godfrey et al., 1993) as well as CD4CD8 (double-
play a role in the generation of common lymphoid pro-positive [DP]) and mature CD3CD4CD8 or
genitors (CLP). CLP were originally defined as linCD3CD4CD8 (single-positive [SP]) populations (Fig-
IL-7RSca-1lowc-KitlowThy-1 (reviewed in Kondo et al.,ure 4A). Sixty-eight-day-old wild-type and mutant mice
2001). Percentages of linIL-7R cells were reducedwere compared by flow cytometry. In wild-type mice,
from 0.15  0.01% (wild-type [n  4]) to 0.09  0.03%more than 40% of all lineage marker (CD3, CD4, CD8,
(Vickid [n  7]), and absolute numbers were reducedCD19, Ter119, Gr-1, Mac-1, DX-5)-negative thymocytes
from 3.8  104 (wild-type [n  4]) to 1.5  104 (Vickidexpressed CD25 (TN 2  TN 3). This percentage was
[n  7]). Comparing c-Kit staining on wild-type versusreduced to6% in c-KitW/Wv thymus. Despite this reduc-
Vickid and c-Kit versus isotype control staining, onlytion in TN 2 and TN 3 cells, wild-type and c-KitW/Wv thymi
50% of linIL-7R cells were c-Kitlow; the other halfcontained almost identical percentages of DP (80%)
was c-Kit (data not shown). Thus, in our hands, c-Kitand SP (15%) stages. Thus, the weak c-KitWv allele
appears to be a questionable marker for CLP. Recently,causes a reduction in the percentage of CD25 thymo-
CLP were defined through a partially alternative, c-Kit-cytes without perturbing the normal pattern of the major
independent phenotype (linIL-7RSca-1lowAA4.1)thymocyte subsets. In marked contrast, CD25 thymo-
(Izon et al., 2001). This population, abundant in wild-cytes were almost undetectable in the Vickid thymus.
type, was severely reduced already in young Vickid miceUnlike c-KitW/Wv, the developmental block in Vickid was
(Figure 4E). Collectively, CLP are c-Kit/low, but the gener-nearly complete as shown by the reduction of DP thymo-
ation of CLP is strongly c-Kit dependent.cytes to1%. SP cells in the Vickid thymus are probably
mature and recirculating T cells, rather than newly gen-
erated thymocytes, reminiscent of aged Tcf1 mutant Rescue of c-KitW/W Mice by Overexpression of
Erythropoetin: Developmental Defects in CLP,mice (Staal et al., 2001). Absolute numbers of CD25
thymocytes were severely decreased in aged Vickid but Pro-T, and Pro-B Cell Development
The unknown molecular basis for the rescue of the Vickidnot wild-type mice (Figure 4B). This reduction was only
5-fold at 28 days but soared to 1000-fold in aged mouse prompted us to search for a second viable
c-KitW/W mouse. Based on the improved hematocrit inVickid mice. Absolute numbers of thymic lymphoid cells
were reduced25-fold in Vickid compared to wild-type Vickid, we speculated that introduction of an erythropoi-
etin (epo) transgene into WB c-KitW/W mice might “boost”(see legend to Figure 4B). The loss of CD25 cells sug-
gests that c-Kit is required for the transition from TN 1 erythropoiesis even in the absence of c-Kit. Epo overex-
pression results in hematocrit levels reaching 80% in ato subsequent stages, or that pro-T cells are absent
from TN 1 as a result of defective colonization or survival c-Kit/ background (Ruschitzka et al., 2000). Crosses
between epo-transgenic c-KitW/ mice and c-KitW/ miceof recent thymic immigrants. To distinguish between
these possibilities, pro-T cells were analyzed using yielded epo-transgenic c-KitW/W mice about half of which,
interestingly, survived at long term. In this strain, all non-c-Kit-independent phenotyping. The earliest pro-T cells
can be detected by their Thy-1lowHSA phenotype (refer- epo-transgenic c-KitW/W mice die before postnatal day
10. Thus, overexpression of epo can rescue a substantialences in Rodewald and Fehling, 1998). In wild-type thy-
mus, c-Kit but not c-Kit cells are Thy-1lowHSA (data fraction of c-KitW/W mice. These mice, termed Wepo, will
be an excellent tool to study the role of c-Kit in variousnot shown). This cell population was undetectable in a
52-day-old Vickid when compared to wild-type mice of c-Kit-expressing adult stem cell systems (C.W. and
H.-R.R., unpublished data).the same age (Figure 4C). In older Vickid mice, Thy-
1highCD24, i.e., more mature TN thymocytes, disap- CLP, pro-B cells, pro-T cells, and major thymocyte
populations were compared in 20- and 198-day-old WBpeared as well (Figure 4C). Thus, phenotypically, pro-T
cells are lost in adult c-KitW/W mice. c-KitW/ and Wepo mice (Figure 5). Wepo mice displayed
the same crucial defects, i.e., the severe block in bothTo search for molecular signs of pro-T cells, expres-
sion of T lineage-specific genes (TCR subunits [CD3 early T and B cell development observed in adult Vickid
mice. As shown for young Vickid mice, onset of CLPand 
], regulators of transcription [Gata3, Tcf1, Notch1]),
cytokine receptor genes (IL-7R, c, c-Kit), and stage- depletion was already detectable on day 20 (Figure 5A
versus 5B). Thymic TN 1 cells and BM cells in Fr. Bspecific genes (Rag1, Rag2, pT) was analyzed by RT-
PCR on sorted TN 1 cells (Figure 4D). At the time point lacked, as shown for Vickid (Figures 3D and 4D), stage-
specific transcripts (Rag1, Rag2, pT [TN1] and Rag1,of analysis (age 135 days), Vickid thymi did not contain
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Figure 4. C-Kit-Dependent Maintenance of Adult Pro-T Cell Development
(A) Vickid mice lack CD25 and downstream T cell progenitors. Total thymocytes were analyzed for expression of CD4 and CD8 (a–c), and
lin thymocytes were analyzed for expression of CD44 and CD25 (d–f) in WB c-KitW/ (a and d), c-KitW/Wv (b and e), and Vickid (c and f) mice.
(B) Absolute cell numbers of linCD25 thymocytes from wild-type () and Vickid () mice. The age is indicated in days for of each individual
mouse. Open symbols refer to 28-day-old wild-type () and Vickid () mice. Absolute thymocyte numbers were: 5.1  107 (c-KitW/ [n  8]),
and 2.0  106 (Vickid [n  8]).
(C) LinThy-1lowCD24 pro-T cells in wild-type and Vickid thymi. This cell population is undetectable in a 52-day-old Vickid mouse (b) when
compared to a wild-type mouse (a). More mature Thy-1highCD24 TN cells also disappear in older Vickid mice (d) compared to a wild-type
control (c).
(D) RT-PCR analysis of TN1 cells from wild-type (lane 1) and Vickid (lane 2) mice (top panel). The same cDNAs were titrated and used to
amplify Hprt (lower panel).
(E) Common lymphoid progenitors in adult Vickid mice. LinIL-7R BM cells from 25- (a and b) and 256- (c and d) day-old c-KitW/ (a and
c) and Vickid (b and d) mice were analyzed for expression of AA4.1 versus Sca-1.
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Figure 5. CLP, Pro-B, and Pro-T Cells in Wepo Mice
CLP: LinIL-7R BM cells were stained for AA4.1 versus Sca-1 (A–D). Pro-B cells: B220CD43 BM cells were stained for BP-1 versus CD24
(E–H). Pro-T cells: Lin thymocytes were stained for CD44 versus CD25 (I–L) and total thymocytes for CD4 versus CD8 (M–P). Absolute BM
cell numbers were as follows. 20-day-old mice: 2.1  107 (WB c-KitW/); 5.3  106 (Wepo). 198-day-old mice: 4.5  107 (WB c-KitW/); 1.6 
107 (Wepo). Absolute thymocyte numbers: 20-day-old mice: 2.5  108 (WB c-KitW/); 7.3  107 (Wepo). Lin thymocytes represented 1.6%
(WB c-KitW/) and 0.19% (Wepo). 198-day-old mice: 4.2  107 (WB c-KitW/); 2.8  106 (Wepo). Lin thymocytes represented 1.4% (WB c-KitW/)
and 0.7% (Wepo).
Rag2, and 	5 [Fr. B]) (data not shown). Absolute thymus percentages of DP thymocytes) and BM (presence of
fractions C, D, and E). In wild-type spleen, 60% ofand BM cell numbers are shown in the legend for Figure
5. The fact that two independently derived viable c-KitW/W CD45 cells are B220IgM B cells, and25% are CD4
or CD8 T cells. These populations are missing in Rag-strains display comparable phenotypes provides un-
equivocal evidence that c-Kit is essential for the mainte- 2c mice. Splenic B and T cells were reconstituted
following injection of wild-type lin BM. Consistent withnance of adult lymphopoiesis.
the kinetic appearance of lymphocytes in the blood and
with active lymphopoiesis in thymus and BM, reconstitu-Defects in Lymphocyte Development in Adult Vickid
Mice Are Cell Intrinsic tion was also achieved from Vickid stem cells (Figure
6B). In mice grafted with Vickid lin BM, lymphopoiesisTo address whether the failure of adult Vickid mice to
support T and B cell development was cell intrinsic, had ceased, however, in BM (Figure 6C) and thymus
(Figure 6D) at 4 months after transplantation. In contrast,adoptive transfer experiments were performed. BM was
isolated from two Vickid donors with ongoing lympho- wild-type lin BM transplantation led to sustained lym-
phopoiesis.poiesis. The donor in Exp. 1 (189 days of age) had 15%
of wild-type levels of Fr. C BM cells and 60% of wild- Transient lymphopoiesis from c-KitW/W stem cells
could be due to a failure to engraft long-term (up to 4type levels of CD25 cells. The donor in Exp. 2 (106
days of age) had wild-type levels of Fr. C BM cells and months in this case) or might reflect the inability of
c-KitW/W HSC to maintain lymphopoiesis despite HSC5% of wild-type levels of CD25 cells. From these mice,
lin BM cells were injected into irradiated Rag-2c engraftment. The contribution of Vickid cells to host BM
was determined by PCR and Hph I restriction analysismice (Figure 6A).
The extent of reconstitution, i.e., the appearance of on genomic DNA from lin cells in recipients BM (Figure
6E). Even though Vickid BM-reconstituted mice did notlymphocytes in PBL, at 1, 2, and 4 months after injection
was similar for all donor genotypes (data not shown). A produce T and B cells at the time of analysis (Figures
6C and 6D), 20% of lin BM cells were of c-KitW/WVickid lin BM recipient, analyzed at 8 weeks, showed
active T and B lymphopoiesis in the thymus (normal origin. Thus, c-KitW/W HSC had engrafted successfully in
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Figure 6. Defects in Vickid Lymphoid Pro-
genitors Are Cell Intrinsic
(A) Experimental outline. Sublethally irradi-
ated Rag-2c recipients were reconstituted
intravenously with 4  105 lin BM cells from
WB c-KitW/ or from Vickid mice. One month
after reconstitution, T and B cell production
was verified by the presence of T and B cells
in the blood. Reconstituted mice were ana-
lyzed at 2, 3, or 4 months after transfer. Analy-
sis shown in (B) through (D) was at 4 months.
(B) B cells () and T cells () are shown as
percentage of all CD45 splenic leukocytes.
Absolute cell numbers of splenic B220IgM
cells were: 6.4  107 (C57Bl/6); none (Rag-
2c); 8.6 107 (WB c-KitW/ into Rag-2c);
3.2  107; 5.1  107; 4.6  107 (Vickid into
Rag-2c, recipients 1 to 3, respectively).
Absolute cell numbers of T cells in the spleens
were: 3.2  107 (C57Bl/6); none (Rag-2c);
2  107 (WB c-KitW/ into Rag-2c); and
1.1  107, 1.1  107, and 8.5  106 (Vickid
into Rag-2c, recipients 1 to 3, respec-
tively).
Pro-B cells in the BM (C) and pro-T cells in the
thymus (D) were analyzed in C57Bl/6, Rag-
2c, Rag-2c reconstituted with WB
c-KitW/ BM, and Rag-2c reconstituted
with Vickid BM. Absolute numbers of BM cells
per two femura were: 3.8  107 (C57Bl/6);
2.7  107 (Rag-2-c-); 3.0  107 (WB c-KitW/
into Rag-2c); 2.9  107 (Vickid into Rag-
2c). Absolute numbers of thymocytes
were: 1.6  108 (C57Bl/6); 4.5  104 (Rag-
2c); 5.7 107 (WB c-KitW/ into Rag-2c);
5.0  104 (Vickid into Rag-2c).
(E) DNA-chimerism in sorted lin BM cells of
reconstituted Rag-2c mice at the time of
analysis of spleen, thymus, and bone marrow.
C-KitW/W DNA was identified as shown in Fig-
ure 1. The 111 bp and the 70 bp fragments
are diagnostic of the c-KitW and c-Kit alleles,
respectively. Relative amounts of c-KitW and
c-Kit alleles were measured by titration of
c-KitW versus c-Kit template DNAs. Titra-
tions were: 100% [c-KitW] to 0% [c-Kit] (lane
4); 80% to 20% (lane 5); 60% to 40% (lane
6); 50% to 50% (lane 7); this is equivalent to
the internal control of heterozygous c-KitW/
DNA (lane 11); 40% to 60% (lane 8); 20% to 80% (lane 9); and 0% to 100% (lane 10). Nonreconstituted Rag-2c mice are shown in lane 1.
In both analyzed Rag-2c recipients reconstituted with Vickid BM, about 20% of lin cells were of c-KitW/W origin (lanes 2 and 3).
the host BM and contributed substantially to ongoing littermates to WB c-KitW/ mice yielded c-KitW/W survi-
vors. The molecular nature of the putative c-Kit suppres-nonlymphoid hematopoiesis. Similar to the decline in
lymphopoiesis in adult Vickid mice, T and B cell produc- sor mutation remains to be determined. The survival
of Wepo mice is clearly a function of transgenic epotion was discontinued in adoptive hosts demonstrating
cell intrinsic defects in Vickid lymphopoiesis. expression.
B Cell Development in Adult c-Kit-Deficient MiceDiscussion
Absolute cell numbers in c-KitW/W fetal livers are reduced
5- to 10-fold (Russell, 1979; Ikuta and Weissman, 1992;Viable Adult c-KitW/W Mice
Perinatal lethality of c-KitW/W mice has precluded analy- Takeda et al., 1997), but the frequencies of HSC and B
lineage cells are normal (discussed in Ikuta and Weiss-ses of the role of c-Kit in adult life. The discovery of
two viable homozygous c-KitW/W mice provided the first man, 1992; Takeda et al., 1997). Adoptive transfer of
c-KitW/W fetal liver HSC into Rag-deficient hosts reconsti-opportunity to analyze c-Kit function in the adult mouse.
Considering all cages in which at least one Vickid mouse tutes normal B cell development (Takeda et al., 1997).
Thus, c-Kit appears to play a general role in fetal hemato-was born, the frequency of survivors was 54 viable
c-KitW/W per 311 total white born mice (17%). The muta- poiesis but no particular role for fetal B cell develop-
ment. A role for c-Kit in B cell development had beention is dominant because backcrosses of c-KitW/ Vickid
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suggested from anti-c-Kit antibody blocking experi- was not due to “HSC failure” because Vickid mice sur-
vived long term without signs of hematopoietic failure;ments in pro-B cell cultures (Rolink et al., 1991). A syner-
i.e., T and B lymphopoiesis were disrupted while erythro-gistic role for c-Kit, in conjunction with flk-2, in B cell
and myelopoiesis were ongoing. Moreover, myeloid col-development was demonstrated in mice lacking flk-2
ony formation was not abrogated in adult Vickid BM.and, partially, c-Kit (flk-2/c-KitW/Wv) (Mackarehtschian
Despite the fact that adult c-KitW/W HSC were deficient inet al., 1995). That c-Kit itself is critical for adult B cell
radioprotection and CFU-S activity, remarkably, c-KitW/Wdevelopment has now been revealed in adult Vickid
HSC engrafted and persisted, when sampled at 4mice. By RNA analysis, cells in Fr. B had a “B cell lineage
months, in the BM where they and their progeny consti-identity” (IgIgCD19E47IL-7R) (Li et al., 1993).
tuted 20% of all lin cells. Lymphopoiesis, ongoingMany of these cells, however, may not be bona fide
in Vickid mice by the time they were used as donors,pro-B cells because they lack stage-specific gene ex-
continued from c-KitW/W HSC after adoptive transfer. Thepression. In addition, B cell colony formation from
decline of lymphopoiesis without parallel loss of en-CD19 cells in Fr. B of Vickid mice was severely reduced
graftment closely recapitulates the phenotype of Vickidcompared to wild-type cells. Thus, c-KitW/W HSC can
mice in situ. Therefore, the observed lymphoid pheno-generate lymphoid progenitors that express B cell com-
type was, as expected from the expression pattern ofmitment markers such as CD19, but most of these cells
c-Kit, cell intrinsic, and independent from defects poten-are developmentally defective.
tially caused by lack of c-Kit outside the hematopoieticThe immunoglobulin repertoire of adult Vickid mice
system.harbors normal frequencies and length of Ig junctional
In pathways from HSC to pro-lymphocytes, c-KitN region nucleotides (both at VH7183(DH)JH as well as
could play a role at the transition from HSC to CLP. ItVHJ558(DH)JH rearrangements) (data not shown). Since
is not known whether this transition is an obligatory stepno N nucleotide addition occurs before birth (reviewed
or whether the CLP stage can be “skipped.” A severe,in Benedict et al., 2000), we conclude that the antibody
c-Kit-dependent depletion of CLP was demonstratedrepertoire found in Vickid mice is largely derived from
when the linIL-7R population was examined usingB cells that developed postnatally but prior to the block
AA4.1 and Sca-1. This population was reduced 20-foldin adult life. In conclusion, c-Kit is not essential for the
already in young Vickid and Wepo mice (20–25 days ofestablishment of peripheral B cell compartments but is
age) compared to wild-type controls. We also noted ancritically important for the maintenance of B lymphopoi-
age-dependent decline in numbers of CLP in wild-typeesis from HSC during adult life. Recently, a similarly
mice. The significance of this decline remains to benonredundant role has been reported for IL-7 in adult
determined. The generation of CLP is apparently inde-B lymphopoiesis (Carvalho et al., 2001).
pendent from IL-7 or c (reviewed in Kondo et al., 2001).
Our data identifies c-Kit as the first receptor critical forT Cell Development in Adult c-Kit-Deficient Mice
the CLP population. In agreement with the notion thatOver time, pro-thymocyte populations are lost from
c-Kit is involved in the generation and, possibly, functionVickid and Wepo thymi. The drastic depletion of CD25
at the CLP stage, Kondo et al. reported that the fre-TN cells in the adult c-Kit null thymus is in marked con-
quency of CLPs generating B lineage colonies wastrast to the redundant role of c-Kit in the neonatal thymus
greatly enhanced in the presence of Kitl (references in(Rodewald et al., 1997). At which stage is T cell develop-
Kondo et al., 2001). Surprisingly, no differences werement blocked in the adult c-Kit mutant? Since numbers
detected in putative downstream populations of CLP,of TN 2 and TN 3 cells decline1000-fold in adult Vickid
i.e., BM Fr. A0, A1, and A2 (Li et al., 1996; Izon et al.,
mice, we focused on earlier stages of T cell develop-
2001) comparing Vickid and wild-type controls. This
ment. In wild-type mice, the TN 1 population, defined
could mean that linear development along the pathway
as CD44CD25, expressed, as expected, all analyzed HSC → CLP → A0, A1, A2 → pro-B is not obligatory
stage- (Rag1, Rag2, c-Kit, pT) and T lineage-specific (Tudor et al., 2000) or that expression (Payne et al., 1999)
(CD3
 and , Tcf1, and Gata3) genes. In Vickid mice, the or functional requirements for c-Kit vary at different
population with a “TN 1-like phenotype” lacked stage- stages of B cell development. Our data could also indi-
but not T lineage-specific genes. The origin of expres- cate that some commonly used markers may not always
sion of T lineage-specific genes in Vickid TN 1 could be faithfully define functional T and B lymphocyte progen-
c-KitCD44CD25 cells, a more mature, yet CD3 T itors.
cell type carrying TCR rearrangements (Godfrey et al., The age-dependent decline in thymopoiesis in adult
1994). Strikingly, TN 1-like cells from Vickid did not ex- Vickid mice closely resembles the Tcf1 mutant pheno-
press c-Kit. These data strongly suggest that c-Kit-defi- type in which the thymus is “drained” of colonizing pro-T
cient TN 1 are devoid of bona fide pro-T cells, pointing cells by 6 months of age (reviewed in Staal et al., 2001).
at a pre-thymic defect. This is clearly supported by the Maintenance of another type of stem cell, crypt stem
absence of pro-T cells with a Thy-1lowHSA phenotype. cells of the small intestine, is controlled by Tcf4 (Korinek
et al., 1998). Thus, it appears that in lymphocyte devel-
A Role for c-Kit in Lymphocyte Development opment, and perhaps in general, stem/progenitor cell
from HSC? maintenance can be under the control of transcription
The analogous block, after approximately 4 months of factors such as Tcfs, as well as growth factor receptors
age, in both early T cell and B cell development in both such as c-Kit.
adult c-KitW/W mouse lines prompted us to analyze In conclusion, we have described the first c-Kit null
whether even earlier lymphoid progenitors are c-Kit de- mice which survive to adulthood, Vickid and Wepo. Lym-
phocyte development differs between fetal and adultpendent. The age-dependent block of lymphopoiesis
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Na-Pyruvate (GIBCO-BRL), and 5% IL-7 (expressed as reported bylife in that growth factor requirements are redundant
Karasuyama and Melchers, 1988), 50 ng/ml IL-11 (R&D Systems),during the fetal and neonatal stages but become pro-
and 100 ng/ml flk-2 ligand (R&D Systems). After 8 days of culture,gressively indispensable during adult life. Analyses of
colonies were counted and pre-B cell colonies analyzed for cell
these mutants demonstrates that c-Kit is a nonredun- surface expression of B220 and IgM by flow cytometry. For myeloid
dant growth factor receptor in adult lymphopoiesis in colony assays, BM populations were placed in methylcellulose cul-
tures with IL-3, or GM-CSF or M-CSF as described (Rodewald andBM and thymus. It remains to be determined how pro-
Sato, 1996).gressive disruption of lymphopoiesis in adult life affects
the function of peripheral lymphocyte compartments.
Monoclonal Antibodies and Flow Cytometry
Antibodies: AA4.1-APC (a kind gift of Dr. Allman, Philadelphia), BP-Experimental Procedures
1-phycoerythrin (PE) (6C3), CD3-PE, CD3-FITC (145-2C11), CD19-
FITC (1D3), CD24-FITC (M1/69), CD25-biotin (7D4), CD34-FITCMice
(RAM34), CD43-biotin (S7), CD44-FITC (IM7), CD45R-PE, CD45R-WB c-KitW/ (Russell and Lawson, 1959) (Japan-SLC, Japan), c
APC (RA3-6B2), CD117-APC (2B8), DX5-PE, Sca-1-biotin (E13-(DiSanto et al., 1995), RAG-2c (Taconics), and epo-transgenic
161.7), Ter119-PE, Gr-1-PE (RB6-8C5), anti-IgE-FITC (B3B4) (all from(Ruschitzka et al., 2000) mice were kept specifically pathogen free.
Pharmingen), CD4-PE (H129.19), CD8-PE, CD8-biotin (53-6.7, allWB c-KitW/ mice were crossed with hemizygous epo-transgenic
from GIBCO-BRL), T1 (DJ8, Morwell Diagnostics), IgE (SPE-7,male mice. Epo-transgenic c-KitW/ mice were identified by PCR
Sigma), anti-IgM-FITC (1B4B1, Southern Biotech), CD11b-PE (M1/(oligos [shown 5–3]: 5 oligo: ACGGGCTGTGCTGAACACTGC; 3
70.15), and CD90-FITC (5a-8, both from Caltag). Second steps: Avi-oligo: AAGCAGAGTGGTGAGGCTGCG). PCR conditions were: 2 at
din Tricolor (Caltag) (analysis); Avidin Red613 (GIBCO-BRL) (sorting).95C, 20 at 95C, 20 at 64C, and 30 at 72C for 35 cycles. Crosses
Flow cytometry was done as described (Rodewald et al., 1997).of epo-transgenic c-KitW/ with c-KitW/ mice yielded epo-transgenic
c-KitW/W mice. In epo-transgenic mice, human epo is expressed un-
RT-PCRder the control of the human PDGF- chain promoter, causing a
RNA was prepared using RNAzol B (WAK-Chemie, Germany) fol-roughly 10-fold increase in epo levels (Ruschitzka et al., 2000).
lowed by chloroform extraction and RNA precipitation. cDNA wasC-KitW/W mutant mice were identified by white coat color or by PCR
generated with the SuperScript First Strand Synthesis Systemon genomic DNA (5 oligo: TTCCTTGCAGAGCAAATCCAG; 3 oligo:
(GIBCO-BRL). All used RT-PCRs conditions and the oligonucleo-ATACATGGGTTTCTGGAGGAG). PCR conditions were: 5 at 95C,
tides to measure expression of Hprt, Mb1, B29, CD19, E47, Rag1,20 at 95C, 20 at 56C, and 30 at 72C for 40 cycles. PCR products
Rag2, c-Kit, 	5, VpreB, IL-7R, CD3, CD3
, Gata3, Tcf1, pT, IL-were digested with Hph I (NEB) and separated on a 5% agarose
2Rc, and Notch1 are available from the authors upon request.gel. The Vickid mice arose by crossing WB-c-KitW/ to c mice, the
latter harboring genomes from 129/ola, C57Bl/6, and Balb/c mice
Adoptive Cell Transfers(J.P. DiSanto, personal communication). Since c-Kit-deficient mice
Lin BM cells were purified by two rounds of depletion of lin (CD4,are sterile, heterozygous (c-KitW/) mice were either backcrossed
CD8, B220, Ter119, Mac-1, Gr-1, CD19) cells by magnetic beads(to WB c-KitW/ mice) or intercrossed to obtain Vickid mice. Vickid
(Dynabeads, Dynal). 4  105 lin cells were injected i.v. (in 200 lmice are on mixed MHC haplotypes (H-2b [C57Bl/6 and 129/ola],
PBS) into the lateral tail veins of four Gy irradiated Rag-2c mice.H-2d [Balb/c], and H-2j [WB]).
Lymphoid progeny developing beyond the “Rag-block” were ana-
lyzed in BM, thymus, and spleen by flow cytometry. C-KitW/W HSCMast Cell Lines
engraftment was assayed in lin BM cells by PCR and Hph I diges-MC lines were established from peripheral blood. PBL were enriched
tion as described above. For CFU-S and radioprotection, mice wereby gradient centrifugation (Ficoll, Amersham) and cultured at 2 
irradiated with 7.9 and 9.8 Gy, respectively, and injected i.v. with105 cells per ml in IMDM [GIBCO] supplemented with 1% IL-3 super-
2  105 total BM cells. Mice were maintained on drinking waternatant from an IL-3-transfected cell line (Karasuyama and Melchers,
containing 1.17 g/l neomycin sulfate (Sigma).1988). MC cultures were analyzed for expression of c-Kit, FcRI (IgE
followed by anti-IgE), and T1 by flow cytometry. Mast cell growth
Acknowledgmentsassays were performed in IMDM with or without 1% IL-3 and with
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